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The City" CounciloL·the eity of Charlotte, North Carolina, met in regular ,
session on Monday, Hay .27,_ 1974, in the ~oard Room of the Educ!lt;i.onCent-er,
at 8:00 o'clock p.m., -with Mayor John' H. Belkpresiding·;" an.d Councilmembers
Fred D. Alexander, Kenneth R. Harris, Pat Locke, Milton Short, James B. 
Whittington, Neil C.• Williams and· Joe D. vJithrow present.

ABSENT : None. -

The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission sat with the City Council,·a~d,
as a separate body, held its public hearings.~on the zoning petitions , with i!

Chairman Tate and CommissionersBoyc~,Finley,Jolly, Kratt, Ross, and Roy41
present.

ABSENT: Commissioners Drummond, Ervin and Turner.

INVOCATION.

* * * * **

The invocation was given by Dr. Robert S. Hough, Minister of East Presbyte~ian

Church.

MINUTES APPROVED.

I
Motion was made py Councilman Whittington, seconded by Councilman Short, arid
unanimouslycarr:i:ed, approving tl;le minutes of the last:. meeting, on, May J.3, ~1974,

, as submitted.

CITY OF CHARLOTTE MERIT AWARD PRESEN.TED TO JOHN YATES ~ MAYOR OF. THE CITY'S i
EXPLORER POSTe, 2.58.

Mr. UlyFord, Publi.c W~rks Department Administrative Assistant, and Adviso~ to
the City's Explorer Pos~t258, stated the Post was organiz,ed during the s~er
of last year, and officially came into beiI1,g in October:. 1973.•._ Since that !!time
the post's activities hav.e been very educational for the young men and wOTIl~n

who Me members. These activities have inClllded such things as : .Get I
Acqua~nted Social, Tours of seve~al city:faeilities in operation, and many Icity
staff people have given, of their~ime to explain various city functions. .

:!

One of the major projects recently -undertaken ~J;ld completed was to. coo-rdin~te
in conjunction with the Board ~f Elections p votex:re,gistrationin all ten .
public high schools. They-were able to put into use some of the.informatidrn
they had received from a meeti_ng wi.tll the Elections Board; they also feel tibis
project would benefit the entire community.

Mr. Ford stated several of the young people have taken the lead in a numberl of
- I their projects, often initiating the project'S themse,lves. Tonight they wo~ld

like to bring to CouncilYs attention one of the out,st,g,O,ding individuals. H:e
is the Mayor of the Postls City Council, John Yates. He then told of the ~any

accomplishments of the young man. I
,

After the :i:ntro.duction,HayorBelk ,presented John with the; City ('F Ch3":;~;,!-;:d'?
~.

Meri t Award for the distinguished work he has. done, and the t.12Y ~lG L,l~.l 0

represented the City, and stated he hopes he will continue in his fine
leadership.
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HEARING ON PETITION: NO. 74-15 BY DONALDM. WIMBISH~FOR A CHANGE IN ZONING FRoM
R-15 TO B-1 OF 1.63 ACRES {IF-LAND AT tHE NORtHEASTERLY CORNER OF HICKORY GROVE
NEWELL ROAD AND ROBINSON CHURCH ROAD.

The public hearing was held on the sub'ject"- petition on which a protest_ petition
was filed and found sufficient to invoke the 3/4 Rule requiring six (6)
affirmative votes of the Mayor and City Council in order to rezone the property.

Mr. Fred Bryant t Assistant Planning Direct6t, , - advised this isa location that
was recently annexed into-theCitYt-amlrepresents-.:ollecof the first areas to
be considered from the areas recentlY iiaririex.ed. The property is located at the
northeast corner of Hickory Grove-Newell Road and has on it one single fami~y

residence; the area around it is predominately utilized for single family
residential purposes; thereare:-single fami.).y homes along, Robinson Church RO,ad;
there is a single family residence on the other corner at the intersection of
the two streets; on the north side, fronting on NetlTell-Hick.ory Grove Road is a
day care facility. Other than that the total a,rea is either vacant or utilized
for Single family purposes. On the edge of the map is the old Marco
Engineering Facility located along the Norfolk-Southern Railroad; then there is
the Norfolk-Southern Park area. Immediately around the property there is
vacant property or single family uses.

Mr. Bryant stated there is single fami.ly residential zoning on Robinson Church
Road and Newell-HickotyGrove Road side of the property; across the Newell
Hickory Grove Road is multi-family zoning R-9MF. The R-15 and R-9MF zoning'
completely surrounds the subject property.

Mr. JackMcNeil t representing the owners of the propertYt stated the sole
'purpo/ileof the petition is a request to have a convenience :typestore-on the
property. The owners of the property now have a contract with Munford, Inc.,
an Atlanta placed Company, through their subsidiary t City Ice Delivery Company t
to purchase the property. He passed around pictures showing the type of stpre
that would- be built~ and stated it will be similar to Sev.en-ElevenStores but
will not have gasoline facilities. They feel the change will becf benefit: to
the surrounding area. At present there is an old residential house on the
property ina run-down condition and is not occupied and this house will-be'
removed.. In addition there is a concrete block garage-which will be- remove~~

and this will improve the appearance of the lot.

The southernboundarcy of the prbperty boraers on- Robinson Church Road when therf
is an embankment; that embankment will be- graded down and cars going in, a
westerly direction on Robinson Church Road will have a better view from the
Hickory Grove Road. The safety feature is prominent in this change. The
property immediately to the north is used- 'for aday.carecenter ~ and is
$egregated from the subject p~operty by a chai:n link fence.cThe property a~ong

the eastern'pottion is residential and is occupied by homeowners. The entire
border On the eastern side is screened by a hedge which is thick and ;in'most
places ten feet high. The owners of the property-are willirigto trim the hedge
and improve its appearance and it will serve as a buffer between this property
and the residential property. The'contract...purchaserintendsto build only a
convenience store on this property, and intendLto do so as -qUickly as possible.
Site plans-have already been drawn-up~

Mr. McNeil stated there has been a protest- circulated and filed-in pppositi'on
to this property. That he understands the protest was predicated on the
belief that either a bsed car- lot or a service station would go on this propert~

Not:h1ne:~n\11rl he fur.therfrotll the truth -he-is advised by the property owners t

and the potential buyer . -

Mr. ,McNeil filed with the Clerk a signed statement from Mr. &Mrs. Hoyle Green
~ho live on Grove Park Boulevard, north of the property that they did sign the
protest petition predicated on that belief, and they now change their mi.nd.
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He stated he has another peti~ion'with nine or ten signatures on it in favpr
of the petition, which he filed'with the Clerk~

Councilman Whittington asked the setback requirement between this property!1 and
the single family homes on'Robinson Churchltoad? Mr. Bryant replied it c01-'ld
be as little as ten feet. CounCtlman Harris asked'th'e closest convenience'
store to this area? Mr. Bryant replied there is a convenience facility atl the
intersection of Hickory Grove-Newell and Hickory Grove Road which is 1(2 tp
3/4 miles away; and then on Milton Road in a Shopping Center Area, is a fa~ilit~

that has been built an.dis.,ready to open" and it is about 1/2 mile away.

Councilman Short asked if Robinson "Church Road is two lanes , and Mr'. Btyan~
replied it is. Councilman Short asked how far this 'building would have tolbe
set back? Mr. Bryant replied 20 feet would be the minimum. There is in .
existence a 60 foot right of way to the extent that it is physically possi~le

to build a four lane'roadway on a 60 foot right of way. ObViously a 60 fopt
right of way is not really a liberal amount for road widening; but it could be
accomplished.

Mr. H. B. McGillstate'd he lives diiectly behind the subject property. Th~t
he and others are present to protest the rezoning of the property located ~t

". 7200 Hickory Grove Road, and Robinson ChurchR()ad from R-IS to B"';l. He stFted
this. came up .about five years "ago. Mr.MCGil!l!;~.fated they have secured 771
signatures in protest to this rezoning •. Theaqjoining property owners whoi did
not Sign seem to be 1;lOlding out for Unancial gain and hope their property;
will be. rezoned if this piece of prop.¢rty is' rezoned; .This would be 'a spot
zone•. All aroundlthe property is a nice residential area. Grove Park and;

. Sb enandoah . Park each have entrances very close to 7200 Hickory Grove Road
and Robinson Church Road. .Rezoning to B-1 would be a danger to the safety~

There' are twocortvenience sfores and two service stations 8/10 and one milia
east of 7200 Hickory Grove-Newell Road, and one convenience store 1/10 of e
~ile south of the location; there is another one in a two mile radius at

. Newel.l-HickoryGrove Road and the Plaza Extens,ion ... They See no need for a
fourth convenience store. Any business at this intersection would create fuore
.traffic, and make it more dangerous. He stated there is no business on th~s
side 'oftherail~oad tracks "except Narco Steel,e which was there before anYl
zoning took place. They do not'want the noise, traffic, traffic lights Orl
signs which they feel this rezoning would bring on.' ,

Counc.il decision was deferred for a recommendation' of the Planning Commissjion.

HEARING'ON PETITION NO. 74-18 BY GILBERT PORTNOY FOR A CHANGE IN ZONING FROM
R-12TOI-1 OF PROPERTY ON THE WESTE:RLY SIDE OE' RACINE AVENUE, BEGINNING 200'
NORTH OFPICKWAYlDRIVE. .

The scheduled public hearing was held on the subject petition on which a Pfotest
petition was {iledarid found suffiCient to invoke the 3/4 Rule requiring six
(6) affirmative votes of the Mayor and City Council in order to rezone thei
property. " . .

The Assistant Planning Director stated this request involved an area that ~as
recently brought into the city. The property is located on Racine Avenue o/hiCh
is a parallel street to DeritaRoad, bea,een the intersection of Derita Ro~d

and 1-8S,' and the intersection of Derita Road and Sugar Creek Road; RaCine!
Avenue parallels Derita;. Road and the Southern Railroad~' The subject property
is vacant, and is adjoined on the northbya truck leasing facility which ~s

operated by the petitioner. To the south are single family residences locb-ted
on Pickway Drive and there are single family homes on both sides of the stteet.
Further north is a panel plant operated by the. Godley Construction. Company,
there are several trucking company facilities such~s Overland'and Overnig~t.
There are a number of non-residential uses along Derita Road. In the immediate
vicinity of the subject property it is adjoined on one side by single famity
uses and the other side by the truck leasing agency.
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:Hr. Bryant stated there isa large amount of industrial zoning in the area.
To the north"of the subjectprope~ty.is alarger area of t~2; across Racine.
along the railroad is a small area of I-I; to "the south and along Pickway
Drive is R-12 zoning; furthet:. south is a pattern of industrial zoning. The,
Pickway Area is sort of an exception to t~e"industrialpattern that begins
generally along Derita Road; across DeritaRoad on the southeast side is a
pattern of B-2zpn;lng. The property in question has industrial zoning on oJie

, side of it, and.r~sidential zoning on the other side. '

It also says that whenever possible, these districts, meaning industrial
districts, are to be separated from residential areas,by natural or
struCtural b9undaries and soforth. _He stated the idea is buffer the
residential from industrial. At present there is" not only a patural gate'<Jay
to PickwayDr1ve, which is protected by the present -zoning, but there is a
natural buffer between these people who care 'about their community, and
industrial development. '

Councilman Williams asked how many citizens signed the pxotest; everyone on
Pickway signed with one exception.

?1·1'h.i

Council decision was deferred for a recommendation of the Planning Commission.
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HEARING ON PETITION· NO. '74-:20 ~YMARSHALL F. CROVCR FOR is. CHANGE IN ZONING]
FROH R-15 TO R-20l\1F OF A -TRACT OF LANnFOONTING 6i:4' ON THE WESTERLY SIDE IOF
RANDOLPH ROAD BEGINNING 313 1 NORTH OF RUTLEDGE AVENUE.

I
The public hea~ing wa~ held on tqe subject petition on which a protest pe~ition

was filed and .found sufficient .to invoke.the 3/4 Rule requiring six (6)
affirmative votes of t_he Mayor· and .Cit~ Council ~n order t~ rezone the pro)perty.

Mr. Fred Bryant, Assistant Planning Director, advised the property is loc~ted

on Randolph Road a..nd consi-s.ts of ·approximate:)..y.· 4 acres with around 600 feEi.'t of
frqntage'onRandolph Ro_ad, between the Hodgs.on and Rutledgeintersection. I It
.is for the most part vacant with one,singl~family residenc'eon the site; I
across Randolph Road there is underc:onstructiona nursing home;1;lehind t~e

property on,Montclair Avenue,.?nd along Rutledge Avenue is a solid patterq of
.single family use. A little fur~her o~t Randolph ~oad ~s the Providence I
Baptist C~urch; coming back into"the Sharon Amity area is the Cotswold Shqpping
Centef area; there are some existing apartme~ts wh~ch extend along Randolp,h

. R~ad, .wilh an entrance. onto Sharon. Amity Road. Basically the. area around !the
subject"proper~y is single familyuse4 with the exception of some property
across the road being developed ~s a nursing' home. . . ,

He stated there is a solid pattern of R-l5 zoning all around the subject
prDperty, the nearest non-s1ng~e f,amily zoning is the R~I2ffF zoning with
frontage on Randolph Road. In the vicinity of Sharon Anli~y Road 1"8 a siz<.tble
amount of business zoning to accommodate the shopping center.

l1r. Bryant. ~tatedthis is an R~20MF request and.is a conditional district \which
requires a plan of development. He stated. the pl~n indicates a pattern o~
.duplex structures to extend in, a ·'Un shaped circulaJionconfiguration from

i·Randolph Road, parallel and back into Randolph, W;.iththe duplex structures,:
located along the circulation.. patter.i:l. 'Th~ recreational facilities , a poql and
some. play area" will be, loc;ated. in the portion of the property near Rando~ph
Road, in an open setting in the interior of t~e property. The plan as suqmitt~(

has 30 some dwelling units with a density factor of·6.4 ·units per acre. ~-20MF

.allows up to ahoutS.5 ..per acre. This planwhen $ubmJtted will have to b~
followed and therefore the -6.47 would beco1lle the governing factor. i

1. .-

,Mr. John Ingle,Attorney for the petitioner, stated be has with him, Mr. Hayne5
o~ th~Ani:irew~aynesand Cqmpany, the Developer who proposes to develop t~e
pl;'oper.ty. He. stated Mr. Crouch has requestefl ther(azoningso th'1it hecou~d
build a modest size condom.inium There will be fifteen structures with tWo
units in each for a total of 30 units on the five acre tract of land. Eaqh

. unit will have._spproximately 1600 square feet. of heated space , three bedrQoms
and two and halfbatlls. The property is a heavi,.l,ywooded. area" and' every'
attempt will be made, to preserv~··tp.e natural beauty o-f th~ area. The design is
calculated to take ..advantage of that. it natur.al' area of 40 feet will com~1letel)
surround the project ,and it willb~ffer it from everything. There w.ill l:k one
drive to serve ·the entire project .. ,. .. .. I

Hr. Ingle.stated,they do not feel.this property is suitable for single f~ily

purposes. There is about a hundred bed nursing home facility being built I
directly across Randolph Road from the property. Also Randolph Road will pe
widened to four. lanes in the nea.r future and i_t is presently heaVily traveled
and is an .arte.rialroad.~heydo):lot feel that" anyone will buy these 10t~ to
build a home in the R-IS zoning. He stated they feeltheir ..proje~tof Ra~dolph

Woods is pretty much in keeping with the comprehensive plan which is under
discussion and will be before .Council for official action. Restated thei1r
plan calls forapp·roximately 6.4 units per acre; and the· comprehetlsive plaln
calls for up to 6.0 unit per .acre. They feel they are very close to what ~is

contemplated,.by the..comprehensive plan" Rando.l:ph WoodS; w,illonly utilize 183%
of the density allowed in an R-20MF zone. The units will sell for appro~atel

$50 to $60 thousand per unit, or $100 tb $120 tAousand.per structure;~hih is
anowner-occupie,d are;aout there. a..nc:l these units·w1,-llb"e occupi,e4 Py the r

owners. They will be frame const:ruction. and will be ",ary attractive and ~ill

blend in with the c~unity., .
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Mr., Ingle stated the property is virtually undeveloped at this time, and th~

owner is paying taxes on it. That it is unrealistic to expect him to continue
to own the property and pay taxes, and it is not feasible to develop it as a.
single family development. '

Mr. Haynes stated when they"approached this problem they looked at it from two
standpoints. One, theY,have a very'nice piece of land to develop. One with a
lot of trees that are well worth saving. Before doing anypla.nning, they
surveyed the land and the location of the trees and worked the site plan around
as many ,of the trees as' possible. Second, they approached' ,the adjacent
landowners as they had as much inter.est at staKe in the rezoning as anyone.
That ,he personally called on each adjacent landowner on Montclair and talked
with them and to inform them that they intended to file a'petition. During
this time of talking with the people, they expressed their feelings about t~e
property and how it should be used if it were to be developed: Some of the
thoughts that came out of this, they incorPorated into the plans. They wanted
low'density, so R-20ilF was chosen; they went to two-family structures whic~

reduced the size of the individual structur.e; they located the recreational
area away from any of the adjoining property lines; they made it an ownersh~p

situation so the land valueS for the area'will be maintained. The houses they
designed will be comparable with the market 'value of the area.

Mr. Charles Myers a resident,of Rutledge Avenue"asked those present in'the
a.udience opposed to the rezoning of this property to stal1~; and a. large'Cgroup
of people stood.

Mr. Clifford Kissiah stated he lives on Montclair Avenue and he explained how
the names were gathered on the petition objecting to the rezoning. He stated
there were no community meetings and no pressure to get the people to sign;
they came to them wanting, to sign the petitions. He filed a petition conta~n

ing over 250 people opposing the rezoning of the property. He stated 95% of
'these people are homeowners, and live within two blocks of the subject
property. That within 200 feet of the property there are 12 pri;p-erty owners
who oppose the zoning change. ' "

Also speaking in opposition were Mrs. Ed Boggsburg who stated their objection
because of their concern with the traffic; Hr. D. J. Carter of' Plum Nearly
Road who expressed concern about whether Randolph Road would be turned into
another Central Avenue, 'and Hr. Mock'Justice of Providence Park who stated
this is not the only tract of land that can be developed and if this is rezoned
there will be no reason to deriy the other tracts as they are brought up for
rezoning. .

Mr. Myers stated this change would affect the market value of their homes.
Where property is changed from single family to multi-family the market value
of the surrounding property does go down., The traffic already -backs up fropl
the Sharon Amity intersection for about one block, and the a.dditional traffic
coming from this ProP9sed project would cause more cars to back up into the;
intersection.

Council decision wa.$' deferred for a recommendation of the Planning 'Commission.

HEARING ON PET:r'.l'~~~NO. 74..14 BY F. T. LYERLY, ET AL; FOR A GHANGE IN ZONING
FROM 0-6 TO B-l;OF,PROPERTY 200 I X 150' AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF EUCLID AVEr;;;
AND EAST WORTHINGTON AVENUE. '

The scheduled public h§aring was held on the subject petition.

The Assistant PlanningiDirector stated this petition represents four separa.te
lots located at the inFersection of Euclid Avenue and Worthington Avenue. ,The
property has three single family residences on it and one office structure.
For the most part the other uses in the area are for residential purposes. A
fuel,oildistributorship is located to the rear of the subject property
fronting on Euclid Avenue and is operating in conjunction with a house; at the
corner of East Boulevard and Euclid Avenue are several neighborhood type uSes.
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Mr. Bryant stated ttte s~bject property is zoned 0-6 which was~placed there! for
transitional purposes 'to separate the~residential zoning which extends on ~nto

the Dilworth Area. He stated there is·industrial zoning on one side, offi¢e
zoning across Worthington, multi-family zoniriz across Euclid and to the rear is
business zoning; "

~Mr. F. T. Lyerly stated this property is surrounded by business; the property
next to it is already I-I; across the street is a T.V. business; it is
increasingly diffic~lt to get good tenants.· "lhen their fast tenants moved! out,
she talked with the neighbork and asked their opinion of a business zone. IThey

"said they wouldwelcome .it. I

to use their portion I! of
property adjoins either

and "would like
of the subject

!
,

Mr. Michael Finch of the Dihl0rth Community Development Association state~
they oppose the petition for two reasons. One, the proposed change would ge a
sP.ot rezonins o.. utside the framework of"acamprehen.sive plan. Tha.t Council ~.as

.. .." ...... '.. .. .. - -:.. _. I:

opposed such changes in the past, and they hope tttey·will continue to do s~ in
the future.· Second, the proposed" change would represent a breakdown in th~

concept of neighborhood integrity. The established buffer zone of 0-6 bet~een
the residential and business or industrial zone would be broken. They feel it
would be a highly undesirable precedent in their·community.

Mrs. Lyerly·stated she likes antiques,
the property ~for anantique~shop; All
industrial or busIness property.

Mr. George Warren,612 EasE Worthington, and Mr. Martin Hughes of 911 East!
Worthington spoke in opposition to the rezoning. Hr. t~arren stated one ofii the
main reasons he bought his house is because it is in the inner-city. Thaf is
important to him as it gives him easy ~~ce~s tb his work and easy access t~

downto.in. Mr. Hughes stated he bought the·property on East Worth:\'ngton wh~n

he saw the street was being developed through a renewal effort. That the!
encroachment of business on that end of the street would add traffic to their
street; that they hope to 4ttract, and they are attracting, young families! into
this community. That these young parents are concerned about traffic. !'

Councilman.Shoft asked·Mts. Lyerly if she plans to use the .same residentia~
building for the purpose she"~entioned, and no new bUilding will be built.!
Mrs. Lyerly stated yes; she£eeis it would improve it and they would do no~hing

to downgrade it. There is an alley in the back and the parking would be i~ the
back.

!:

Council decision was deferred for a recommendation of the Planning Commission.

HEARING ON PETITION~NO.74-17 BY FAYEH. SHAHEEN~AND ELRY L.MINCEY FOR A
CHANGE IN ZONINGFROMR-6MF~TO B-'l OF LOTS ONTRE SOUTH SIDE OF CENTRAl. AVENUE
BEG:J:NNING AT THE EAST CORNER OF CAROLYN DRIVE.

The scheduled public hearing was held on the subject petition.

t1r. Fred Bryant ,Assistant Planning Director , advised v tne property is located
on Central Avenue at the corner of Carolyn Drive; it has on it two single'
family structures, with the corner portion of the property vacant. To the l'

rear down Carolyn Drive are single family homes; across"·Carolyn from the i
property is a non-conforming business use which has been.there for ,many ye~rs,

. and is a pest control' company; across Central Avenue is a church, and sing~e

family resiliences down near Cyrus Drive. The Eastway Shopping Center is !
located at the intersection of Eastway Drive and Central Avenue.lmmediat~ly

adjacent to the subject property are several detached uses; separate and apart
from the shopping center. There are severalrest~urants located on Centra~

Avenue, and behind them~ is Kates "Skating Rink. The1.'e are bU$ines8 IlSeS rell.ated
to the subject property on the east side; single family residett(!es to the rear
down Carolyn Drive, non-conformins activity across Carolyn from the subjec~

property, and the Church across Central from it.
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He stated the subject property is zoned R-6MF .as.is most of the property from
that point along Central-Avenue on both sides coming back towards the center
city; to the rear along Carolyn Urive there is single family zoning; to the.
east is business zoning.out to ..SueL beyQI!d Easo,ay Dt:iye. Across Central Avenue
is multi-family zoning; and beyond that is 0-6 office zoning. The property pas
residential zoning on three sides, and B-1 zoning on the one side to the ea~t.

Mr. Henry Harkey ,Attorney for the Petitioners; stated the property now has a
split zoning on it; they adjoin a large shopping'center, and they are
sandwiched in between a shopping center and the Southern Pest Control. The
subject property is now' occupied by 0.0 residences, each .of ~hich.are about 50
years old. The lots are only 178 feet deep, and are not large enough for an
apartment complex. There is too much .noise and too much traffic, and it is no
longer desirable ,to livetn the two houses; they'are adjacent to a skating
rink, restaurant, service station, and dry cleaning establishme~t. Together
these three lots will make a nice business lot and will be commensurate with
the neighborhood.

Councilwoman Locke
Harkey replied. not
use for business.
rent the property.

asked if there are any definite plans for the property? Mr.
at this time, other than applicants to rent the houses to
One isa curtain making-home decoration who would like to

No opposition was expressed to the proposed change in zoning.

Council decision was deferred for a recommendation of the Planning Commission.

HEARING ON PETITION NO. 74-19 BY HORACE PITnlAN FOR A CHANGE IN ZONING FROM
0-6 TO B-2 OF A TRACT OF LAND FRONTING 200' ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF CENTRAL AVE\NUE,
BEGINNING 199'~~ST OF REDDMAN ROAD.

The public hearing was held on the subject petition.

The Assistant Planning Director stated the subject property is vacant; it is
surrounded by vacant property on three sides, and is immediately across Central
Avenue, from the Eastland Mall which is under construction. There.is business
zoning on three sides and office zoning on the fourth side •

.~, -

Mr. Sam Williams, Attorney for the petitioner, stated Mr. Pittman has developed
the parcel of the land which is occupied by the Hartford Insurance Building,
and 'abuts the Lake Apartments and faces Albemarle Road. '):'he pittman family has
owned the entire 26 acres for 30 years, and they have commenced with a high
level office development, with the Hartford Building being the first structure.
Mr. Pittman has committed one corner to a bank; this is 4irectly across from
Eastland Mall Shopping Center. He has also committed another corner to a bank.
They are trying to enlarge the commercial area by 52,000 square f.eet to have, a
mini-mall with specialty shops. By the location of the two banks on the
corners, Mr. Pittman has frozen out any realistic use of.~he strip .that comeF
off Reddman Road. He stated all their property has been subJected to the State
Highway right of way. They are· trying to enlarge their frbn.tage· on Central
Avenue by 200 feet 'so they will have an area that is very much like the shopping
center across the street from SouthPark where there is a Savings & Loans, Banks
and specialty shops.

Councilman Whittington asked if they are set back far enough to widen Centra~

Avenue? Mr. Williams replied it has already been widened; they have given 2p
feet so there is a 100 foot right of way there. The PittmanscQnveyed their
property for compensation to the State for the widening of Reddman Road, which
saved the orphanage property from haVing any effect in the widening, The State
has already been throqgh .this portion, and right of way agreements have been
recorded. Albemarle.Road is 150 feet.
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is under negotiation.

The scheduled· public hearing was held on the subject .petition.
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Councilman Short stated if SOuleOJie is .. going outC",p·tra:i 1\.venue they would u!ake
a right turn into. the subject property; he ask<:<dwhere . the entranCIlS are. Nr
Eastland Hall? Hr. Hilliams repli,lld there are two major entrances.. One i~

250 feet from the northerly edge .of.the Pittman' soffice site; the (Jther
entranCIl is the extension of Reddlllan.Road. Councilman Short stated there will
be a lot of cars going out Central Avenue trying to turn both left and right.
He asked ho., many lanes are planned? 11r. Viilliams replied they plan a ser~es

of right turns for serving this fac:i,lity; there will be a right turn off C~ntral

into. the area, and a right tur.n out of the facility. You will have .the Sm411
situation coming into .Reddman. and the same. situation c01lling in from Albema~le.
People can .leave the. facility without making a left turn. That he does nod
know what. is contemplated for Central in the way of an island. Mr. Bryant i
stated thll planfol" widening Central does call for a well controlledmedia4
treatmllnt on. Central .. Left turns will be allowed only at .thll major entranqes
to. the. shopping center-which will be ReddmanRoad and the other one west o~ the
subject property. Only right turns will be possible into this tract.. I

Ii

one
,

No opposition waSie;pressed to the proposed Change· in zoning.

Council decision was deferred for a rec~endationof the Planning Commiss~on.

- ~
"r . ',' .' ,_ .. ,- . -. '. I

COUNCILMAN WlTHROWEXCUSED.'; FRoM PARTICIPATING IWTllE. NIDcr !:'EtITlON DUE TO I

POSSIBLE CONFLICT OF INTEREST.

During the presentation of Petitio.n No. 74-21, CouncilDlan Wit;h;row stated h~ owns
property on 11eadowbrook Driye., adja.ceut to the pr()pertY)Jp.dercli~cussion,lind
asked if he migl:\.l; have. a con£1.ictof interest audif .G()1.lIll:il will disquali~y
him from participating in th", Petition.. Mr. Und~rhiU.,<;gy Attorney stat~
there is a potential conflict and it. has beep considered in the past to be ia
conflict. . ,

Councilmau Harris moved that «r. WitnrDw·be disqualified from. participating in
the petition. The motion was seconde.d by· Councilman Short, and carried
unanimAuslY·

HEARING ON PETITION NO. 74-21 BY E. C. GRIFFITH COMPANY FOR GRANTING CONDITIONAL
APPROVAL FOR PROPERTY NOW ZONED &-12 TO BE USED FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES
(TENNIS FACILITY) AND.LOCATED WEST OF RANDOLPH ROAD AT ITS INTERSECTION WITH

,B1LLINGSL);.'Y ROAD. . I

. I
Mr. Fred Bryant, Assistant Planning Director, ·advised a few months ago the~e wa&
installed into the text of the CHy's ~oning ordinance a process "'hereby c~rtain

types of recreationalfaciUtiesc.ould be considered as conditional uses in
residential~ones.Thisis the first request fora r~creational us~ sinceiit
.,as installed into. the ordinance. It; hilS J'e.en;i;n the county ordinance for'
somet;1ll1e, and sever.al a.re Already in ~istence as' a .l"esult of that.

~lr. Bryant stilted this is a request £or condi.tiona1 approval to allow a te4nis
club facility t<>be located in an area off Randolph ROI3,<t'llear Billingsley !.toad.
The property doesnothl;lve frontage on anypublicstreetl:!~t;is near Rando~ph
Road. It .collsists of about a ten acr€l tract·of .J.aJ:!<l;.it;is totally vacant i and
the il1iI!lediateproperty around it i$ vacant on threes;l.d.es~. Partially on tile
fourth side are. the rear .lots whi<;.h front on .Meadowbrook Road . '
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He stated the zoning pattern is one of single family completely surrounding
the subject property, coming out to Randolph Road' over to and past Briar Cre~k

and on down 'into the Meadowbrook area. Across Randolph Road is a considerable
amount of office zoning, the most recent of 'which was the county property which
was rezoned to 0-15 to provide for office type facility. There is' some multi
family zoning located north of the subject property on the intown side along
Randolph Road.

Mr'. Bryant sEated this is a conditional use; a site plan is required and if
approved must be followed. He'explained the site plan stating the facility
proposes to bring a street in from Randolph Road, which would be an extension
of Billingsley coming down and in front of the subject property; a driveway
would then come down into the parking area. The major feature of' the plan is
for a structure to house indoor tennis cou~ts; It would accommodate in its
first phase eight (8) tennis courts. In addition there is proposed a maximum
of 8-outdoor courts. Then there is, some green space planned, some of which is
shown for a possible future eXtension of both the outdoor and indoor courts.
Basically the use plan consists of one structure and then the outdoor facility
and the parking area.

Mr. Robert Bradshaw, Attorney, stated his firm represents a group of local
investors who hs,ve reached an agreement with the E.' C. Griffith Company for a
long term lease of the property involved. Mr. Bradshaw referred to the plan'
stating the building will house eight indoor courts with accompanying service
building and pro shop, with the outdoor facilities to the left; the parking
area in the upper left. This will be a private tennis club and memberships
would be sold to persons who applY and applications approved. There will be
a full time tennis professional. He stated they have contacted all the
residents on the Meadowbrook side of the property and explained to them what
they plan; they also contacted the President of the Eastover HomeOwners
Association. While there will be' no direct access from Eastover to the
property, in some degree it will be visible. Several concerns were expressed.
One was the question of lighting. There will be no lighting on the outdoor
courts, and no night playing outside. The only 'lighting would be 'in the
parking area. The question of water runoff was discussed. The water now
carries a natural flow alon!lt~e line and roughly paralleling the property
liIle at the bottom of the plan; that would be preserved under their plan of
development. Although the flood plain ordinance is not yet applicable to
Briar creek at this point, the developer plans to comply with the flood plain
ordinance. McAlister Garson, Jr. is one of the investors and is present today.
They feel this would bea very valuable asset to this general area.

Mayor Belk .asked if it would hurt the proj ect if the road did not come off
Randolph Road? Hr. Bradshaw replied he is sure it would hurt it. MayorBelk
stated Eastover has been cut off there for a number of years, and in place of
coming out on Randolph it would still be cut off. Mr. Bradshaw stated they
have no proposal to connect with Eastover; that be does not think they would
want to make such a proposal as it would have to go across the creek. They
would have to have connections from Randolph.

Commissioner Jolly asked who owns the surrounding property? -Mr. Bradshaw
replied the E. C. Griffith Company owns the property to the right; Nivens
Investment Comp'any"owns property jU;';t beyond the property on Randolph Road; and
individual property owners on Mead9W'btook. Ite stated the screening is one they
are concerned with not only as good' neighbors, but they have to have good
screening so that the facility will have privacy.

Councilman Alexander asked if the Club will be restricted? Mr. Bradshaw'rep~ied

it would riot be a public facility in the sense that anyone coming in On a orie
time basis; it would be a membership facility which would have applicants fo.r
membership, and they would have the right to reserve court time. The economics
of it are. such that you almost have to have a committed group through
membership in order for it to be feasible from an economic standpoint.
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Counc1.lman Short a$ked what t.he Wilbur Smit.h plan calls for in this area; w~ere
does the arterial road run? Mr. Brjan_t. replied 'the exist.ing' plan calls for, a
road to CQme dawn t.hroughBriarCre~k;' that has been dropped fr01ll the new ~lan.

Councilman Harris asked if there is any need for the road to connect direc~ly

ff01ll Billingsley; could it not connect furtherout'Rando1ph Road? Mr. Bra~shaw

replied he assumes it could. 'Mr. carson stated when they were making thes~

plans they talked with Mr. Hoose and Hr. Bryant and it was their thought tJie
probable best entrance WQuldbe opposite Billingsley so that if you had to ibave
a li~ht eventually to control' ene traffic. thatcwould be the most logical ~lace,

i!

. .. I
l1r. C8r$on stated there wi,11\1e no racial bias in the ,membership. That Mr.!
Artflur Ashe has been one ,of their advisors. Their mellIoer;;;hip is $imply to !
encourage t.l!l;1nis players. The restrictions of their me1l1bership wil1siillpl~ be
to encourage tennis players and they wil1'take any that can join and pay tllia

_ . '.'C ..' , I

fees.

No opposition was e~pressed to the proposed change in zoning.,. - - ,.

~
Council decision was deferred for a rec01ll1llendation of the Planning Comtniss:l!on.

COUNClLMAN ~THROW RETURNS TO MEETING.
!

Councilman W:l.throw reiurned to 'tl:\e meet:l.ng at tM!; tiJlle and was pusent fo~

the remain4er of the session. i

, . ....,. .." '. . i
HEARING ON )?ETITlON NO .74-22 BY W'i.C~VIl\1i~llI[,fi:Y~(lR.A CHANGE IN ZONING F~O~l
B-l TO B-2 OF 6.88 ACRES OF LAND ON'!1HES()1!'l'HEAS'!1!iSlEDEOF YOP.K ROAD AT tHIt i
INTERSItCTION WITH YORKMONT ROAD. '

The schecluled public hearineW-ll,slteld on tile subject petition.

f

Mr. BryaIlt stated there is B-l I;oning existin& Q~;I~~.s9uthwest side of th~
cross:t.itll! railroad; and"lU IH aroundt~e inter~!7t;~~~J:!iofYorkmont. and Yo~k
R9"lQS.. '!here is,B'':2 zoning acrossthe~:llroad;tll~~~sanindustrial zo4ing
alongl-77; theteis office zoning par!r~~eling that.~~s9me of~.:lee zOnih& in
YOt~qnt Road-Yodc. Road area. Then lHI zlming whicll ..f!l{.t~nds a I';Pllsiderabli!
d~,~;mcea1ongYo_r\!lllQnt.,.. The imlBediate are,l\ not on~~ is utilizecifor I
Cl1l1l1llercia~purpo.$es but hillS predouiinately 'll--1l. zoni~;surrounding it. '

The Assistant Planning Director stated the ptoperty has frontage on York R~ad.
Yorkmont Road, and backs up to the Southern Railroad property line. It
consisl;S of sOllletllin& less than $even.aCl:'es.; ~t px:esent t:hearea.hutil:l.;\~d
for Ii. v;lr:l.ety of business purpo$es. A,l:>ank is loc~ted near the. inte!:sectiqn;
a service station has fronta~e on York Road; a restaurant, a laundry-dry ,
cleaner and vacant bUi14in~are al~cQ~tainedwithin the confines of the s~bject
pr~ert,. '!1he area in ge~ralhas,l\8Qnfigut',l\tionof bUs1ness uses. The i
nearest residents are loci!.ted on Y9r~ntgoing ill the direction of Natton~ Fore!
RQsd. lrithe ilmnediate vil';1n:l.ty of the subj'ect P:l;llPertythere is a patterq of
cOmmercial uses.

Mr. T.i.Odom, Attorney reprElsentill$ttle piUti(lller. stated after 111'. Kenley
had 0WIled thisgroperi:y' for a number of years i!l~c0tllJtr\1cted two building4
which houses .al\U1llber of different types of ret<l:l.lbu.i1diI.18s. York RQad w<l~

widened! That Ht. Kenley CallIe to him at that. tiJlle•.and wanted to figbt the·
medians that were being put t!own. That he tQ].d !lim at that t;l.me that eO'iic~..te
medians Were all over the City of Charlotteall4}le<i.1d not see. hCWYou CQUld
have a law suit over cOncrete medians and be ll!Access~\.ll. They did not hav~

one, a1'!d the medians were put in.. As a result thisprqperty now can no lot\ger
be of great benefit. to the type of business thatwete od~inallY planned. I!

There was an A ~ l'Store located there and unde~ iii long term lease; they hljve
pulled out. Hhen an A & P pulls oue, yOU know yQU have a ttaffic ptobl(llll. i
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Mr.Odom stated as you come out of Charlotte going south on York Road, in order
to get into this particular piece of property, you have to comedown, make a
left turn onto Yorkmont Road, then go about 100 feet past the Bank and then
turn into the shopping center. If you want to get back out and go south, then
you have to come out the shopping center, go south again on, Yorkmont Road, down
through the residential area, make aright twrn. It has become very d~fficu>lt
to rent to any type of general retail business. The building has been vacant
for over a year; it is 12~OOO square feet of business that is absolutely vaCant.
They believe B-2 is compatible with the neighborhood.

Mr. 9dbm· stated this is an are.a that has just .come into the city in the
annexation. He passed around a ~mberof photographs to show the~uilding

that is >in question.· He.stated there is a wholesa1.erecord dis_tribution company
talking with Mr. Kenley; it would he a warehouse typ~ facility for distribut.ions
in different pa~ts of North and South Carolina; there would be a lot less
traffic. by having it B-2 than it would be by having a grocery store.

Mayor Belk stated with the belt road through that~ area, will this have any
bearing on an interchange on 1-77? Mr. Odom replied as he understands it, it
will not.

No opposition was expressed to the proposed rezoning.

Council decision was deferred fo~ a recommendation of the Planning Commission.

MAYOR BELK EXCUSED FROM PARTICIPATION IN PETITION NO. 74-23 DUE TO CONFLICT OF
INTEREST AND MAYOR PROTEM WHITTINGTON PRESIDES FOR REMAINDER OF SESSION.

Mayor Belk stated his family has some stock in the Cole Manufacturing Company,
and asked if it is a conflict?

Councilman Short moved that the Hayor be allowed to withdraw from
participation. The motion was seconded by Councilman Whitting~on, and carried
unanimously. . . .

Mayor Belk left the meeting, and Mayor pro tem Whittington presided for the
remainder of the session.

HEARING ON PETITION NO. 74-23 BY GOLE MANUFACTU~ING COMPANY FOR A CHANGE IN
ZONING FROM B-~ ']:9 1-2 OF 1. 62 ACRES OF LAND ALONG THE EAST SIDE OF SEABOARD
AIRLINES RAILROAD BETWEEN' CENTRAL AVENUE AND INDEPENDENCE BOULEVARD.

I ,. .' , '.2 - ~ - __". ." - . _..

The scheduled hearing was held on the subject petition.

Mr. Fred Bryant, Assistant Planning Director" advised the property is located
on a sort of interior situation, bounded by Independence 7 Pecan, Central and
Lamar Avenue. At present it is utilized by the ColeManuf~cturingCo~pany

with some buildings that have -been there for a number of years, and technically
they are non-conforming at present. They wish to expand one of. the buildings
and it will be necessary to change the zoning. Wrapped sort of around the
property on the Central Avenue side and on the Pecan Avenue side is the Central
Square Shopping Center Area with a number of retail shopping facilities located
in the area. The railroad is on one side. of the property; ·ac:rossthe railro~d

is a combination of vacant property, ,a di"stributing company and a mechanical
contractor's facili ty- located on Central Avenue. Generally the area is ·.;'·':h!

committed to either industrial or business activities.

He stated there is industrial zoning extending from the subSect property out to
Independence Boulevard; also across the railroad is an industrial zoning. Where
th~ shopping center is located is B-2 zoning. The property has B-2'zoning on
two sides and industrial zoning on the remainin~ two sides.

\



unanimously carried
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~

Mr~ ~onn Hunt~rJ attorney fot thepetitioner~ stated the property in question
has.~~$~.owne(fby the Cole Hahufacturing Company since 1900; it is one. of the
old.$smanufacturing companies in' Charlotte, and one of :the la~gest. tbe
prOp~I'''Y ·surrounding it is also owned by the same 'prittcipal who oWns Co-le i

Hanuf~c.t",t'itlg Company. From the railroad and Indep-endenceBoulevard and !

CeneralAvenue on up north to the shopping center is all owned by the same!:
company. the present plant _facilities ~f Cole Manufacturing are situated!
adjacent to the railroad betliteetl Central Avenue and Independence Jilouleva~d~

The B-2 line and 1-2 lin~ in~ersect the middle of the plant facility. l
Approxi:mately5Q percent of the plant is in 1-2 and- 50 percent of the plan~ is
in a~2t \In<l~ra:~9n...c()nfonning use.. One of· the oldest buildings of the plant
was to be enlarged apptoxilllately 5200 square feet. When they attetllllted to' .
obtain the permit, they w-ere informed that: the bu11ditlg was in. &,&-2 distr~ct~

and all along it has been as a non-conforming use in a B-2 district.
i

Hetheb showed the members of the City Council and the Planning Comaiss1onl toe
sutv~, which he exp1ainti!d to them individtlally.

No opposition was expressed to the proposed rezoning of- the property. '

Coutu::il dectsion was deferred for are~ommendaflonof~thePlanninfiCOlnmj.ls$~on.
. -.~. ~ - . ~ ". - . - - .'

ltE$OW'i'ION PROVIDING FOR PUBLIC l:t$A1UNGS ONP~TITIONSNO. 14...Z4 THROUGH 74~30
FOR ZONING CHANGES.

Upon ,motion of Councilman Withrow ~ .Seconded by CO\1!lcil1nan Short;:, and ;
\1nanimously cat'ri~d"reso1utionwas adopted providirtg ~or public hearings bn
Monday~ June 11~ 1974, on Petitions No.-74-24 through 74-30 for zoningchartges,
at 8:00 o'clock p.m'$ in the Board Meeting Room, on the Fourth Floor of the
Education Center~ 701 Ea$t Sec¢nd 'Stre~t. . - I

The tesolfJtion is recorded in'full iil Res'olutions Book 9, at Page 484.

Motion- ~as made by Councilman Harris, second-ed by Councilman Alexander, add
!'




